THE BES
FELLOWSHIP:

Autonomous
School Track
Behind every excellent school is an excellent leader.
Our Fellowship is for these leaders.
Through the BES Fellowship: Autonomous School
Track, BES partners with districts to identify and equip
the right leaders to take on founding and leading gamechanging in-district schools.

Why Now
School districts nationwide are increasingly turning to
school-level autonomies as strategies to improve student
achievement, effectively engage the community, and
provide opportunities for innovation.

Why BES
Through the BES Fellowship, leaders have access to:
•
•
•
•

75+ training days on school culture, instructional
leadership, business acumen, community engagement,
governance, diversity, equity, inclusion, and more
30-40 school studies to distill best practices
A minimum of two extended residencies in highperforming schools across the country
Support from BES and the district to write a school
design plan, build an advisory committee, hire a founding
team, and recruit students and families

BES Fellows have launched schools in 46 cities across 20
states, educating over 63,000 students each year. Fellows
taking part in the Autonomous School Track have access to
a powerful learning community through the BES Fellowship
to leverage lessons learned and address problems of
practice together.

“The BES Fellowship served as a bridge between
my dream of creating an innovative school and
the obstacles that many educators encounter on
the way. I could not have asked for a better
program to gain the skills necessary to become
the leader that I aspired to be. The coaching
prepared me to work with an accelerated timeline
in partnership with an existing district to create a
school that would truly meet the needs of the
community.”
Robert Acosta, 2019 BES Autonomous Track Fellow
Founder and Head of School
Springfield Lyceum College Prep, MA

Cost
The BES Fellowship: Autonomous School Track offers a
curated set of opportunities to support leaders to deliver on
their promise to prepare as many students as possible for
college, career, and a lifetime of opportunity.
The cost for recruiting, selecting, training, and coaching a
Fellow to design and found an autonomous school is
determined based on the required scope of support. This
cost is typically shared between a district and local
philanthropy.

Follow On Support for
BES Fellows

To ensure that schools start strong and sustain excellence over
time, Fellows leading autonomous schools have access to
Follow On Support in their first two years of operation. Follow
On Support consists of various coaching activities – school
visits, weekly coaching calls, remote training, document review,
and video feedback – as well as small group intensives to
continue the cohort-based learning experience.

Year One of Operation
BES supports leaders to welcome their inaugural class, train
and develop staff, collect and analyze data, and create systems
to effectively deliver on their mission.

Year Two of Operation
BES supports leaders to sharpen their academic focus,
manage talent, build their leadership bench, codify
operational and cultural processes, and plan for future growth.

BES Fellows prioritize and prepare to leverage the following
school-level autonomies:

•
•
•
•
•
•

Staffing
School budget
Curriculum
School day schedule
Teacher collaboration
School culture

BES encourages shared services
autonomous schools, such as:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

with

the

district

for

Student enrollment
Facilities
Custodial services
Health and benefits for staff
Food and nutrition
Transportation
Extracurricular activities

To learn more about the BES Fellowship: Autonomous
School Track, email recruiting@bes.org.

web

bes.org

phone

617.227.4545

